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Caroline is a Senior Associate at Tottle Partners, having commenced with the firm in 2010. She
has a Bachelor of Arts (French) / Bachelor of Laws (Honours) degree from the University of
Western Australia, graduating in 2008. Caroline commenced her legal career at Allens, and was
admitted to practice in WA in 2009.
Caroline works across a wide range of commercial matters, including both front-end and back-end
work. Caroline’s experience includes:
•

Building and construction matters, such as:
o preparation and review of tenders;
o review, preparation and negotiation of contracts on behalf of both principal and
contractor;
o advice on managing the contracting relationship;
o dispute resolution, both in court and through negotiation, mediation and arbitration;
and
o building complaints matters, both residential and commercial.

•

Oil and gas matters, particularly review, preparation and negotiation of offshore contracts.

•

Mining and resources matters, including:
o review, preparation and negotiation of contracts on behalf of both principal and
contractor;
o joint venture agreements and disputes between joint venture partners; and
o dispute resolution, including in relation to complex mining projects.

• General commercial matters, including:
o general advice to corporations and individuals across a wide range of practice
areas;
o debt recovery and insolvency matters, both personal and corporate, and acting for
creditors, debtors and insolvency practitioners;
o employment-related matters, acting for both employers and employees;
o corporate governance matters, acting for both board members and shareholders;
o both simple and complex litigation in the Magistrates, District and Supreme Courts
of WA, and the Federal Court; and
o alternative dispute resolution, including mediation and arbitration.
Her clients comprise individuals, Australian private and listed companies including a wide range of
companies involved in the building and construction industry, and international enterprises.
Caroline is a member of the Law Society of Western Australia.

